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ON A COLLECTION OF HUMMING-BIRDSFEOMECUADOR
AND MEXICO.

By ERNST AND GL. HARTERT.

(PI. IV.)

IN
the summer of 1893 the Triug Museum received the most heautiful collection

of Humming-Birds that ever reached Europe. They were collected by
Mr. 0. T. Baron, mostly in Ecuador, and partly in Mexico and California.

The most remarkable character of this collection is their preservation, for they

are all stuffed />w« the flesh in the most lifelike positions, as they were observed

by the collector, who shot and stuffed them all himself. They surpass in beauty

everything we have ever seen of Humming-birds.
As will become obvious from onr remarks, the collection —besides its external

beauty
—contains some species of great scientific interest, and even unknown

forms.

The collection was accompanied by a number of nests and eggs, and by

valuable notes of the collector —which, however, we sh(rald have liked more

detailed and more complete, as Mr. Baron's experience must have unveiled to

him many unrecorded facts of the life-history of the beauteous daylight-stars of

the Andes.

In our arrangement of the species represented in this collection we have

followed the standard work of Mr. Osbert Salvin in the Catalogue, of Birds,

vol. xvi., but we must cimfess that this is merely done for the sake of con-

venience of our readers and ourselves, and that— without presuming to criticise

Mr. Salvin's arrangement of this very difficult grou])
—we do not consider the

divisions made according to the presence or absence of serrations on the sheath

of the maxilla a very fortunate step, especially as between the sections with the

serrate tomia and with the smooth tomia a great number of intermediate forms

(Trochili iiUermeilii) had to be placed.

I. FROM E ( : U A D R.

1. Heliothrix auritus (Gm.).
A male and a female from Zamora, on the east side of the Andes, shot on

May Kith and in June.

v;. Heliothrix barroti (Bourc).
West of the Andes, on the Rio Pescado, near Naranjal; shot on February 18th.

Also seen there in March and April.

3. Schistes geofiroyi (Bonrc. & Muls.).

A tine group collected at Rio Negro Hacienda, on the Rio Pastassa, east of the

Andes, in the month of August, when they were in good plumage.

4. Schistes albogiilaris (Jonkl.

Two specimens with the white throat iu poor plumage, both marked "
female,"

shot at Gualaquiza, Ecuador, at an elevation of 4000 feet.
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o. Hemistephania ludoviciae rectirostris (Gould).

Dory/era recti rost rig Gonld. Intr. Mo/t. Troc/t., p. 06 (Ecuador). Hemi-

stephania rectirostris, Elliot, Syn. Troch., j).
81

; Tacz. tf- Berl. P. Z. S., 1885,

!>.
102 (Mapoto, Ecuador); Salvia, Cat. B

, xvi., p. 39 (ls<92).

Ten adult speoiraons from Zamora and IJio Pastassa, collected in July. They
were in good plumage from May to September.

There seems, indeed, to be nothing to distinguish the Ecuadorian form from

the common H. ludocieiae from Colombia, except the longer bill. Were the

ditfercnce constantly as big as given by Jlr. Salvin (/. c.)
—

i.e., 0-3 in., we should

be ])repared to keep the two forms specifically distinct, but as the length is not

always quite the same, and the difference often much smaller, as the measurements

show, wc think these intermediate forms make it necessary to degrade the Ecuadorian

bird to the rank of a subsjiecics.

The ten Ecuadorian sj)ecimens in the Baron collection have the exposed culmi'U :

1-4: in., 1-45, 1-5, 1-48, 1-45, 1-45, 1-45, 1-4, 1-45, 1-4.

Nine Colombian specimens before us (Bogota collections) have the exposed
culmen: 1-28 in., 1-35, 1-2, 1-35, 1-25, Mil, 1-26, 1-23, 1-34.

0. Chlorostilbon prasinus (T.rss.).

A small but beautiful series collected in May at Gnalaijuiza, Ecuador.

T. Thalurania hjrpochlora Gould.

Uio Pescado, near Naranjal, Ecuador.

8. Thalurania nigrofasciata (Gould).

Zamora and Oualaipiiza, Ecuador.

The Tring ]\Iuseum has received, in exchange, from ("ouut Bcrlejiscli a skin

from Santa Cruz, Bolixna, labelled as Tiudtirania jelskii Tacz. It is closely allied

to Th. nigrofa.fciata, but the abdomen is distinctly more violet and the green throat

and upper breast are slightly tinged with bluish, instead of a more golden tinge in

Th. niyrofatsciata. There is also, perliai)s, a small difference in size. (See Salvin,

Cat. B., xvi., J). 84.)

9. Chalybura intermedia sji. nov.

Diagn. : Chalybura supra vii-idis, gutture aureo-viridi, ahdomine caerulescente

vel beryllino, cauda ckalybaea, nwndilndn ad basin carncu.

Hah. Ecuador.

Above shining green with a metallic gloss, darker on the liead and ui)per

tail-coverts. Tail deep steel-liliie, without the slightest wash of bronzy green.

Wings purplish black, wiug-eoverts like the back. Throat and upper breast shining

golilen green, abdomen greenish blue, beryl-green, or a little more bluish (see

Uitlgw., Xomend. Col., PI. X., fig. 14). All the featliers of the uuder parts very

narrowly bordered with brownish grey, flanks washed with brownish grey. Under
tail-coverts white. Upper niaudiblo black, under nwuidilile flesh-colour for about

two-thirds of its length, tip blackish.

This new species differs from Chalybura caeruleogastcr (Reich.) from Bogotil,

Colombia, in the colour of the abdomen (which is of a rich deep blue in Ch.

caeruleogastcr and in the light colour of the under mandible. Besides the white
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niidcr tail-coverts, which liave the well-known fluffy character of the genns Chahj-
hurri or Hyiiui-Djitilfi, seem to be a little shorter than in Gh. caendeoqa-'itcr and

Ch. huffoni.

It differs from Ch. Hrocliri/srn, with which it agrees ia the colour of the under

mandible, in the deep steel-blue colour of the tail and the bluish abdomen.

Total length about 4i inches.

Dimensions of Chdbjhird intermedia.

Wing.
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The two eggs measure ir, x 9 millimitrcs, and are white without gloss, like
all known hummiug-binls' eggs.

The nest measures ^ i-entimitres across outside, the cup 3i. The depth is

not at all great, hut the bottom very thick.

In the birds there is a very remarkable difVereuce in size between the sexes,
the males being much larger, with the wing more than a centimetre longer, and
the bill much longer and stouter.

11. Petasophora cyanotis (Bourc. & Muls.).

Pogio, road from Lojn tn Saiit;i Riis;i,, Kcuailor
; July, good i)lumage.

The female differs remarkably from the male, being smaller, with the wing
much shorter, and having a strong, glossy, copjjery wash all over the iijiper jtarts.

12. Petasophora delphinae (Less.;.

In good plumage in July near Zuniiir:i and I'ogio, Ecuador.

13. Pterophanes temmincki (Boiss.).

A number collected on the summit close to Sigsig, near L'neuca, in llav and

June, when they were in beantifnl plumage.

14. Diphlogaena iris ("Gould).

Count Berlepsch (7i/.s-, l^^:, p. :,".i.j) distiuguished the Ecuadorian bird sub-

specifieally under the name of D. ir/'s hurkleiji : but, as Mr. Salvin justly remarks

{Cat. B., xvi., p. 122), the difl'erences stated there are not borne out by the series

in the British Museum.

Mr. Baron collected a fine series in good plumage between 8au Lucas and

Loja, Ecuador, at elevations of 0000 feet. They were always seen in dark canons,

generally over water and under overhanging rocks. Nest with eggs found not very

high above water in the month of December. The nest is built entirely of soft

greenish moss, lined insjde with the extremely soft rufous hairs of a kind of fern

{Osmuiiila't). It is outside 2J inches high aud 2i inches thick, the cuj) 1 iucli

deep and 1| broad. The two eggs measure 17 x 10 millimetres.

Ki. Diphlogaena hesperus (jould.

On the road from Naranjal to Cuenca, at elevations of 10,000 feet. In gmid

j)lumage from October to December.

Ki. Helianthea lutetiae (Delnttrc & Muls.).

Seven line specimens m good plumage, shut in May between Loja aud Zamura,

Ecuador, at 10,000 feet. Met with on both sides of the Andes, generally at high
elevations between nooO and 12,oo0 feet.

17. Bourcieria fulgidigula <ii>ul(l.

From the west side of the xVihIcs, iK'ar .Mullituni, Ecuador, shot in December

at an elevation of 8000 feet. In beautiful plumage. Seen at elevations of from

GOOOto 12,0011 feet.

Is. Bourcieria torquata (Boiss.).

Shot on tlu' Kio Pastassa, easi (if the Andes, in July, then being in Hue

plumage.
Not distinguishable from specimens fnmi Bogota, Colombia.
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10. Lampropygia wilsoni (Del. & Boarc).

A flue series from Rio Pescadu, at elevations of from 50<( to 3UU0 feet. In

good plumage from Jauuiiry to February.

The difference in size between the males and females is most remarkable, the

wing measuring 2'8 to 2'9 inches in the former, and only 2-4 fo 2-or) in the latter.

20. Lampropygia columbiana Elliot.

Rio Negro Hacienda and Hio Pastassa, east of the Andes, at elevations of from

3500 to 4t)(J(;) feet.

As in L. wilso?ii, the se.xes are very uneijual in size, the wing of the males

measuring 2"95 to 3 inches, that of the females only 2-6 to 2' 7 (measured lo males

and 7 females).

21. Cyanolesbia coelestis (Gould). (Salvin, Cat. B.. .wi., p. 139.)

("ollected on the west side of the Andes, on the road from Loja and Xaranjal
to Cuenca, at elevations of from 2000 to (iOOO feet, mostly at 500(1 feet above the

sea. In good plumage in A]iril.

This species is closely allied to Ci/amhsbia gonjo (Reichb.), from Bogottl, but

the longer bill, the much browner, somewhat bronzy colour of the underjiarts, and

perhaps larger size in general, serve to distinguish the males, while in the females

there is ajjparently always much white on the breast, which is not the case in the

females of the Colombian C. gorgo. As these characters seem to be quite constant,
there is no reason why they should not justify a specific separation of the

Ecuadorian bird.

22. Cyanolesbia mocoa (Del. k Bourc).
East from Banos, on the Rio Pastassa, east side of the Andes, at elevations of

about 1000 feet. Evidently in good plumage about October.

The glittering green tail distinguishes this species from C. coidestis, from the

west side of the Andes of Ecuador, but it is closely allied to the greeu-tailed
Colombian form, C. emmae Berl. {J./. 0., 1892, pp. 453 and 454), which, however,
has no blue spot on the throat, and a longer bill. The females have less white on

the underparts than those of C. coelestis, and agree in this respect with the females

of C. gorgo.

C. emmae Berl. might better be treated as a subspecies, as there seem to be

specimens intermediate between C. gorgo and C. emmae.

The following species and subspecies of the genus Cyanolesbia seem to be

recognisable as far as our present knowledge goes (see Salvin, Cat. B., xvi., pp. 137

to 141 ; Berl., J./. 0., 1892, i)p. 452 to 454 ; Tacz., Orn. de Pcrou, i., p. 334).
A. Outer rectrices green.

a. Blue gular spot.

a\ Under surface ])ale cinereous, feathers of gular spot white at

liaso C. griseiventris (Peru).
i'. Under surface dull metallic green, feathers of gular spot dark at

base.

a-. Tail longer, gular spot sap]ihirc-blue : C. mocoa (Ecuador).
b-. Tail shorter, gular spot greenish blue : C. tiiocoa smarag-

<Una (Bolivia).

b. No blue gular spot G. emmae (Colombia).
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B. Outer rectrices blue.

c. Blue gnlar spot, tail shorter.

rt'. Under surface dull green, bill shorter.

0°. Outer and inner rectrices deeji blue : C. gorgo (Colombia).

Ir. Outer rectrices blue, inner greenish : C. gorgo margrirethae

(Caribbean hill-ranges, Venezuela).

b\ Under surface greenish brown, bill longer : C. coekstis (Ecuador).

d. No blue gular spot, tail longer : G. caudatn (Andes of Venezuela).

23. Lesbia victoriae (Bourc. k Muls.).

(See Salvin, Cat. B., xvi., p. 140.)

At high elevations east and west of the Andes. A few were shot near Cuenca.

Very plentiful near Kiobamba, and at the foot of the Chimborazo. The}- are in

good plumage from May to December. Nests and eggs were found in April and

May. The nest consists of dark-coloured moss and roots, and is covered with a

thin roof of fern leaves and moss. It is lined inside with deep, rufous, soft, silky

hairs taken from a mouutain-fern (Osimenda ?).

The two eggs arc small, measuring 14-4 x 9 millimetres.

The female sits on the nest with the tail doubled up, so that the tij)
of the tail

is visible close to the head looldng out of the entrance-hole.

24. Lesbia gouldi gracilis ((ionld).

All Bogota specimens before us have the under tail-coverts much greener than

any of those from Ecuador, which have them dull buft" with a metallic green spot in

the middk'. This character seems to be rather constant, and the birds from Bogota

have also, on an average, the bill slightly shorter. It is therefore desirable to keep

the two forms distinct, at least subspecifically, as there seem to be intermediate

specimens in the British Museum.

The nest is a loose structure of dry twigs, moss, and lichen, nearly (juite

covered at the top. The tail of the female, wlien sitting on the eggs, is doubled

np beside the body.

The nest was found at Loja in Ajiril, and contains no eggs. Tiie birds were

shot in April at Loja and Cuenca, at elevations of from OOUOto 12,i)0(J feet.

2.">. Metallura tyrianthina quitensis (Gould).

Met with east and west at diiferent altitudes, but chiefly at elevations of from

8000 to 12,000 feet.

Gouhl (Iiitrod. Mon. Troch., p. 77) ami Heine (././'.
(

)., IsOU, p. 210) declared

emphatically tliat the Ecuadorian birds were quite dirt'erent from those from Bogota,

Colombia, while Salvin {Cat. B., .\vi., p. 153) says they are similar. We have

15 specimens from Bogota and IT from Ecuador before us, and we must say that

we cannot find any difference in colour, but that there certainly is a difFerence

in size. Tiie wing of all the Ecuadorian birds is about O'l inch, or more, longer

than that of the Bogota birds, and the bill is about 001 in. longer.

The type of J/, tyria.rithina {Trochilus tyiiantkinus Lodd., P. Z. S., 1832, p. fi)

came from Popayan. Before Popayan specimens are actually compared with

others, it is, in our opinion, not quite settled wliether they belong to the form

of iJogota or to that of Ecuador, because tlie ornis of Popayan seems partly to
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agree as much witli that of Ecnador as with that of Bogotd, Colombia. The
name of Ornismya allardi (Bourc, Rev. Zool., 1839, p. So;")) applies strictly to the

Bogota bird, ami that of M. rjuitensis to the Ecuadorian form.

2f5. Metallura baroni Salvin. (PI. IV., figs. 3, 4.)

Salvin, Di//L B. 0. C, i., p. xlix. (Diagii.) ; reprinted Ibis, 1893, p. 449.

Adult mule. Above dark metallic olive with a greeu tint. Wings deep

purple brown. Small coverts on the carpo-metacarpal joint pale rufous. Tail

like the back if \newed from above, shining violet purple if viewed from

behind. Tail beneath shining metallic green. Under surface like the back,

but feathers of the lower flanks and under tail-coverts bordered with dark

buff, and the entire chin and throat shining violet purjile, like " dahlia pui-ple,"

(Rldgw., Nomencl. Col., PI. VIII., fig. 2,) but lighter, this colour reaching to the

sides of the neck. Under wing-coverts bronz}' green.

Adult f email'. Resembles the male, but all the feathers of the under parts

with greeu discal spots and witli buff subtermiual bars. Feathers of the throat

with shining violet-purple discal spots and also with buff subterminal bars.

Measurements of Metallura haroni.
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snbtprmiual bav. Feathers of the abdoraeu and under tail-coverts bordered witli

bnff. Lateral rectrices tipped with pale bnft".

Measurements oj Metallura, atrigitlaris.
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The adnlt female iif similar to the male, but sniiiller, loss dark auij o'reeuer

on the head and n])])er tail-coverts, the ijlitteriug spot on the throat smaller, the

feathers of the chin white, blackish at base, only a patch in the middle of the

abdomen buif. Salvin's description of the female in Cat. B., xvi., p. 166, seems to be

that of an immature l)ir(l. Wing in the males 2'5 to 2'6 inches, in tiie females 2-27

to 2-3 ; tail in the former l-()5 to 1-75, in the latter Too.

This species shows that the genera Hflinnr/elus and Hi'liotrjfphd are very closely

allied, as it somewhat connects them.

31. Urosticte benjamini (Bourc).

One specimen from Rio Pescado, Ecuador.

32. Urosticte ruficrissa Lawr.

An admirable series from the Rio Pastassii, collected in Antriist, when they were

in good plumage.

33. Adelomyia melanogenys (Fraser) and

34. Adelomyia maculata Gonld.

There are generally, and also recently in the Gatidoyue of Birds, xvi., pp. 169,

170, two different forms united under the name of Adelomt/ia melanogenifs, one the

true A. melanogem/s (described from Bogota by Fraser, P. Z. S., 1840, p. 18, type in

the Liverpool Museum), of which ^4. sabinne (Bourc. & Muls.) is a synonym, and

A. mcictdata (described from Ecuador by Gould, Mon. Trocli., iii., pi. 199).

Mr. Salviu {Cat. B., xvi., p. 17t)) is, no donbt, right in saying that the larger

size and longer bill, which are said to distinguish A. maculata, are not constantly

distinct, bat there are other characters that serve to separate the two species.

In A. melunogi'nys the pale basal portion of the rectrices is small, restricted to

the paxt of the tail which is hidden by the under tail-coverts, and brownish bntf of

colour. Ill A. maculata, the pale portion is lighter and of a real buff colour, and

extends far beyond the tail-coverts and over half or more than half the length of the

rectrices.

In A. maeulat'i tiie Imti' tips to the rectrices are larger, in .-1. inelanoyeni/s they

are smaller.

As a rule A. nwlanogi'ni/s is deep green above, while A. maculata is distinctly

golden green or bronzy green above. This character, however, seems to vary

occasionally in A. nuiruUitn, but all A. mehtnoijciiiji^ from Bogota s(!em to have the

upper parts dark green.

Our figures on p. 56 will illustrate the differences. They are most accurately

done from specimens sent by Mr. Baron.

This gentleman collected A. melanoqi'iiijs on the Kio Pastassa, cast of the

Andes, at elevations of from 5U0iJ to 7UUt) feet, while he found A. maculata west

of the Andes, on the road from Lqja to Santa Rosa and Guayaquil, at elevations

of from 5000 to 7nOii feet. He further assured ns that tlic two species had different

call-notes.

35. Phlogophilus hemileucurus Gould.

A single specimen with a dark outer edging to the white tip of the lateral

rectrices, not sexed, from Ecuador.
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3(i. Agyrtria viridiceps (Gould).

A series in jfood j)lumage, collected ou the Rio Poscado, on the west side of tlie

Andes, iu .Jannarv.

37. Agyrtria fluviatilis ((jould).

A fine series in good plimiajre. collected in .liily and August on tiie Rio Pastassa,

and at Zamora and Gnalaqiiiza, Ecuador. They are all marked "
cJ," except two

marked " ?
'"

by the collector, which liave tlie wing only 2 inches, instead of at least

2-2 in the males, the feathers on the throat and breast distinctly margined wirli

w^hitisli, and distinct greyish tips to the outer rectrices.

38. Amazilia alticola Gould.

In fair numbers at Loja, Ecn.idor. in .March and Ajiril.

The middle of the breast is pure white, the bases of the feathers blackish ; the

sides of the breast glittering golden green, this colour making an attemjjt to meet

across the middle of the uiider surface. This is very conspicuous iu all the lifelike

stuffed specimens lieforc us, but less distinct in poor skins, and it is ueitiier clearly

shown in Gould's figure (Mon. Trocli., v., pi. 304), nor described in .Salvin's descrip-

tion {Cat. B., -xvi., p. 206). The under tail-coverts are white, washed in tlic centre

witli ])ale chestnut, often with the exception of the longest ones.

3'.». Amazilia dumerili (Less.).

In fair plumage in February, near N'aranjal and San Martin, W. Ecuador.

The breast is white, almost encircled by glittering golden green feathers, the

abdomen chestnut. Under tail-coverts white, only some of the upper ones washed

with pale chestnut in the middle (cf. Gould, Mon. TrocL, v., \A. 305 ; Salvin, Cat.

B., xvi., p. 207).

The female is not quite similar to the male. The wing of the male is 2-3 in.

long, that of the female 2-1 in., and the abdomen is very pale chestnut in the female

while it is rich chestnut in the male.

The quite chestnut abdomen of the male is anotlier character to distinguish A.

dumerili from A. alticola, the latter having the abdomen white iu the middle and

only chestnut near the flanks.

4u. Amazilia rieflferi (Bourc).

San Martin, near Naranjal, Ecuador, April.

41. Floricola albicrissa (Gould).

Met with in the hot belt on tlie west side of the Andes, in Ecuador. A series

iu good plumage ('ollected from May to August between Ambocas and Loja.

42. Damophila juliae (Bourc).

Naranjal, Ecuador, at low elevations near to the level of the sea. In good

plumage in February.

43. Polyerata amabilis ((iould).

Three sjjecimens from tlie Rio Pescado, near Naranjal, Ecuador, west of the

Andes. Shot in March. (lood plumage.

44. Chrysuronia oenone (Less.).

( 'ommon on September 2'Jth, near Zamora, Ecuador.
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THE GENUSEUTOXERES.
^\'heu looking over Mr. Barou's collection from Ecuador, we were struck b\'

fiiiJiiig- in it, three different species of Eutoxerc.s of the aquila group. Tliey were

already put down as three different species by the collector, who believed that one

was E. Iicterura, and that the two others were probably new species. We found

that one was Eittoxeres aquila (Bourc), the second E. heterura Gould, and the

third, in our opinion, a new species, which we called E. baroni, after the collector.

The former {E. aijiiila) was procured east of the Andes, the two others west of the

Andes. The peculiar E. com/dminii (Bourc.) was not met with by Mr. Baron.

4.1. Eutoxeres aquila (Bourc).
Wc received a series in fine plumage, collected in July aud August, on the Rio

Pastassa, east of the Andes. They agree entirely with a good number of skins from

Bogotd, Colombia, that we compared. Their rectrices have (as Mr. Salvin justly

described in Cat. B., .xvi., p. ".^61) the shafts white for about half their distal ends,

the web adjoining gradually becoming more broadhj white towards the tip.

One adult male has one of the rectrices abnormally entirely white, while the

corresponding one on the other side is normally marked.

40. Eutoxeres heterura Gould.

This species was originally described by Gould in Ann. and Mag. 2\. H., 1868,

i., pp. 4.0.0-7.

Gould mentioned the "
great variability in the markings of the tail-feathers,'"

and, in our opinion, confounded two different forms under his name, as all subsequent

ornithologists also did —namely, one with a dark greenish-brown tail and with large

white tips to the outer rectrices, wliich on the outer web have the white colour

terminated by a transverse edge ; and another species with an olive-grey tail, and

with very small white tips to the rectrices, if any. Both these forms were received

and described originally by Gould, and both are among his types in the British

Museum. Therefore it l.ieoomes —as no single specimen was marked as "
type

"
by

the author— difficult and arbitrary to those who distinguish these two forms which

of them should be regarded as tj'pical E. heterura Gould.

Wethink that the form with the dark greenish-brown tail, aud with the large

white tips transversely edged on the outer web of the outer pair of rectrices, is by
far the commoner in collections ; and in most collections only this one is repre-

sented as E. heterura. Moreover, Gould first of all mentioned, I. c., p. 455, the form

with the big white tips. We therefore think we cannot be blamed if we choose to

restrict the name of E. heterura Gould to this species.

This, then, is distinguislied from E. aquila (from (Jolombia and the east side of

the Andes in Ecuador) by the shafts of the rectrices being white for less than half of

their distal ends, and the white on the outer webs of the lateral rectrices being defined

transverseig. Besides, it must be mentioned that the tail-feathers are more

attenuated towards the ends, a character only visible in younger individuals in the

two allied species, but ajiparently always pronounced in E. heterura. .Several authors

stated tliat the central spots to the feathers of the under surface are buff, while they

are white in E. aquila. This seems to be wrong, as we have seen specimens of

E. aquila with ii distinct buff colour on the breast-feathers, and specimens of

E. heterura that had them as white as any iudividnals of E. aquila.
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With this trne E. hetcniru, in our resti-icted sense, seems the Central American

E. salxiui to be identical. At least, one of us, who most carefully examined the

specimens in the British Museum, was not able to make out the slightest differences

between the two. Mr. Salviu (Cat. B., xvi., p. 262) is fully rigiit in saying that

E. salvini cannot be confounded with E. aquila, but is nearer to E. heterura. He,

however, says that tlie colour of tlie central spots to the abdnminal feathers is

different, being buff in E. hetcrara and white in E. aalcini-, but one of the birds from

Calovevora, Panama, in the British Museum, seems to be the bnffest of all. and tliis

character is, we believe, variable, and perha])s due to age.

Our figures, which we have drawn with the greatest care and without any

exaggeration, will, we trust, better explain the differences of the three species than

our descriptions can.

The habitat of E. heterum is somewhat puzzling, for the specimens in the

British Museum are said to be from Quito and Sarayai-u, on the east side of

the Andes, while Mr. Baron found K. luiuila on the east side of the Andes, and

recorded E. heterura from the Rio Pescado near Naraujal, west of the Andes. He

adds,
" In good plumage from March to July. A^esting approximately April

and May."

47. Eutoxeres baroni sp. nov.

Easily distinguished from the two allied species by its olive-grey tail, with

a faint greenish metallic hue only, if any, and with small white tips to the

rectrices, sometimes restricted to the central fiair and sometimes altogether

absent.

Mr. Baron sent these also from tlie Rio Pescailo, near Naranjal. and noticed

that they were in good ]ilnmage from March to July, and that their nesting season

was April and May.
We may mention that the Hon. Walter Rothschild, who took much interest

in the collection and our work on it, tjnite agrees with us, that these three species

are distinct.

4"^. Threnetes cervinicauda Gould.

Guala([uiza, Rio Pastassa, east of the Andes, July.

4'.i. Phaethornis yaruqui (Bourc).
A series from the Rio Pescado, near Naranjal, collected in July.

Provided Mr. Baron has not wrongly dissected the specimens, the female

is not similar to th(? young male, but closely resembles the adult male, only

differing in a slightly more distinct gular strii)c.

oil. Phaethornis guyi emiliae (Bourc. A: .Muls.).

This form is only distinguishable from P. (juyi
in fully adult sjiecimens by

a blue tinge, instead of a green one, on the upper tail-coverts and the base oi

the rectrices, but sometimes specimens seem to be hardly distinguishable. They

l)robably grade into each other, and it is therefore, perhaps, wise to follow Grat

Berlepsch, who considers them only subsj)ecifically distinct. (See Salvin, Cat. B.,

xvi., p. 2()'.J ; Berl., ././. O., 1887, p. :}U.) Berlepsch has an unmistakable true

specimen of Phaethornis yuyi (Less.), undistinguishable from specimens from

Trinidad and Venezuela, in his collection, which came from Bogota.
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The female of tliis species resprables the yonug male (which is iip))arently

eutirely similar to the yonug female) in colour, having the broad biitf or even

ferruginous postocular and malar stripes, a paler grey breast, and the lower abdomen

l)roader and more pronounced ferruginous buff, but in the narrow-pointed shape of

the rectrices it agrees with the adult male, the young birds having the central

rectrices much longer and much broader.

Mr. Baron collected a series of adult auel immatuie specimens, near Zamora in

Ecuador, during the month of May. He also found a nest. The nest consists of

black dry roots and moss, is not lined, and sparsely ornamented with light coloured

lichens on the outside. It is thin and transjiarent on many places.

51. Phaethornis syrmatophorus (iduld, and

52. Phaethoruis beiiepschi .•<p.
uov.

There are, in our opinion, from Gould up to the present time, two different

species united under the name of Pharthornis sijrmatophorua Gould. One is

slightly larger, has the middle of the abdomen pure white, the flanks rich but!',

the rump and upper tail-coverts deep tawny ochraceous. This is no donbt, according
to the figure and original description of Gould (Ooiitr. Orn., 1851, p. 129, and

Mon. Trocli., i., pi. 20, 1852), the typical P. synnatoplinrus, although among the

specimens of the Gould collection in the British Museum, there are also specimens
of the second species. The latter is slightly smaller, has the middle of the

abdomen not distinctl}- white, the rump like the back and the upper tail-coverts of

a rich ochraceous buff (but neither this nor the true P. si/rmatophorus has them

fawn colour as Salvin described them, Cat. B., xvi.. p. 274), and the tips to the

lateral rectrices are pulcr, passing into whitish on the pair next to the elongated
central i)air. In this species all the feathers of the upi)er parts are much more

dictinctly margined with bufj' than it is the ease in P. syrmatophorus. AVe name
it after our esteemed friend, the well-known Trochilidist, Graf Hans von Berlepsch.

In P. syrmatopliorus proper the wing measures 2'35 to 2'4 inches, the tail

2-7 to 2-U, the exposed cidmen 1-6 to lOs, while in P. berkpschi the wing is

2-2 to 2-4 inches, the tail 2-7 to 28, the culnien 1-5 to 1-6 (6 specimens of each

species measured).
P. syrmatophorus was collected in .Inly and August (in the most perfect

plumage) two days of travel east of Bafios, on the Rio Pastassa, m.s? side of the

Andes. P. berlepschi was found in .January on the Rio Pescado, west of the Andes.

In The Humminff Bird, i., p. 17 (1891J, Mr. Roucard described a supjiosed new

species of Phaethornis under the name of P. eolambiamis. This name was given
witli a query as a synonym to P. syrmatophorus in Salvin's Gat. B.. xvi., p. 274.

There was, from the description, a susi)icion that Boucard's species migiit be our

P. berlepschi ; but the author, to whom we are much obliged for it, willingly lent

us his type for comparison, and we found it to be an undoubted, though somewhat

immature, specimen of the true P. syrmatophorus, with the deep tawny ocliraceous

rump and upper tail-coverts. Voung P. .syrmatophorus have the throat and breast

dusky and the feathers of the upper })arts fringed with buff, but the rumj) and tail-

coverts are as deep coloured as in adult specimens. Mr. Boucard wrote us that he

does no longer consider his P. columbianus a valid species. His bird is one of the

well-known trade-skins from Bogota, which, for tlie most part, are collected in

the valleys north of that town.
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M. Phaethornis superciliosus (Liim.) (?).

Tliere is oue siugip specimen shot in May at Naranjal, near tiie Kio Pesi'ado,
which seems tu belong to this species. We will speak of this bird again, if

comparison of further material should alter onr opinion about it.

54. Pygmornis griseigularis ((ionld).

A fine series, shot in May near Zamora, licuador. This species can always

easily be distingnished from P. stiiigularis by its rufmis under surface.

o5. Pygmornis striigularis (Gould).

Kio PescaJo, near Naranjal, Ecuador, Jaunary. This s])ccies can always easily
be distinguished from P. i/riseigtdaris by its much more greyish breast and

abdomen, and by the under tail-coverts being ihdl whitish instead of rufous, as in

P. yriseiyularis.

SCj. Campylopterus villavicencio (Bourc).

Oue male and two females, in good plumage, shot at Zauiora, Ecuador, in May.
The females have the wing niue millimetres shorter than the male.

57. Aphantochroa hyposticta (iould.

Zamora, (lualaijuiza, Kio Negro Hacienda, Kio Pastassa, -luly and August.
The female is entirely sinjilar to the male.

58. Urochroa bougueri (Bourc).

Ou the Rio Pastassa, east of the Andes, at elevations of 4iiii(i feet, duly -.'21111

to July 3(lth in good plumage.
The series contains two adult males and si.\ adult females, all sexed liy the

collector. The males agree with .Salviu's description (Gat. B., .\vi., p. :5i)l); the

females have a chestnut patch on either side of the gape, but otherwise they are

similar to the male. The extent of the black on the outei- rectrices varies in the

males as well as in the females. If UrochrOK Iciicara of Lawrence {Auii. Li/c. N. )'.,

viii., p. 45) is a distinct species, all these specimens would belong to it, but according
to Elliot and Salviu the names of U. botu/ueri and U. leacura refer to one species.

59. Docimastes ensiferus (Boiss.).

A small scries was collected between October and December, when they were .

found to be in perfect plumage. They were observed on both sides oi' tlic .-Viidcs :i.i

elevations of from 8000 to 12,000 feet.

Heine {J./. 0., 1803, p. 215) first distinguislied tiie Ecuadiirian bird as /'vci-

mnstes schliephacki, and Berlejisch and Taczanuwski degraded it to the subspecific

rank. The difference seems to lay only in the longer beak of the Ecuadorian bird,

but this cliaracter now seems to us not at all constant, although the majority of the

Ecuador birds may have a longer beak.

()i). Heliodoxa leadbeateri (Bourc. k. Muls.j.

East slopes of tin- .\ndes in Ecuador, Zatnora, Gualaqiuza, Rio Negro, near Rio

Pastassa.

In good plumage from Maj- to fjeptember.
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'il. Heliodoxa jamesoni (Bonrc).
West slopes of tlic Andes iu Ecuador, l^io Pi-scado, N'iuanjal. Sail Martin.

In fair plumage in January.

02. Phaeolaema aequatorialis (iould.

San Martin, near Mollctnvo. Ecuador. In good [)lumage in .laiiuaiy and

February.

'i3. Lafresnaya gayi (Bourc. & Mnls.).

On the road from Xaianjal In I!;iiiii> and (,'uenca, on both sides of the Andes,
at elevations of from lU,i)OU to 12,0U0 feet.

The whole series belongs to typical L. gai/i, and not one to tb(^ donlitfnl form

L. saulae. (Cf. Gat. B., xvi., p. 328.)

114. Oreotrochilus pichincha (Boure. & Muls.).

From the mountains near Cuenea to the Cliimborazo, at elevations of from

l2,UtiU to lT,t)iH) feet. In good plumage iu November.

Mr. F. C. Lebmauu, of Popayau, when visiting the Tring Museum, confirmed

Mr. Baron's statement as to the distribution of O. pichinrka. He lias collected

it in the same country as Mr. Baron, and found them there as common as on the

Picbincha.

'')5. Oreotrochilus chimborazo (Dclattre k Bourc).
Chimhorazo, at rlcvatious of from 12,o()i) to 17,U0U feet. In fine plumage in

November. In moult in June and August.
Tlie nest is 4 inches long, but very thick at the bottom, so that the cup is only

\\ inch deep. Outside measure across 2f inches, inside If inch. The two eggs
measure 17 x 11 millimetres. The nest is built of moss, wool, and a tine sliort

grass, and not ver}" strongly woven together.

<iii. Rhamphomicron stanleyi (Bnuiv. it Muls.).

From t'uenca to the Chimborazo, at >di'\ations ol' from li),(iiiO to 1(),0UM feet.

Collected iu good plumage in April ami .September.

A nest was found in April. It was placed in the fork of a branch, and is built

of moss and roots, and lined inside with cotton. It is about 2 inches high, and just

as wide ; the cup is J inch dee]), and 1^ inch wide.

The egg measures l.'i'.'i x li>'5 millimetres.

<'>T. Rhamphomicron herraui ( Delattre A: Hourc).
An admirable series from tlie liills at Sigsig, south-east of ('nenca, at

elevations of 12,000 feet. In fine jilumage in May.

'i^. Rhamphomicron ruficeps (Oould).

A single very fine atlnlt mahj from Loja. Ecuador. It is entirely similar to

males from Bolivia in the British Museum. We believe it has not yet been

recorded from Ecuador.

•')'.'. Patagona gigas ( Vieill.).

A series of sexed adult specimens shot at Hiubamba, Ecuador, in May and

June, and one yonng male shot in tlie middle of .June, all at elevations of from

8000 to 10,000 feet.
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The sexes are similar, but the young male is uniform deep rufous beneath, with

only some ver}' narrow whitish e<lges to the feathers. Above it has a streak of

white along the back and rump, while most of the feathers are edged with white,

those of tlie head with rufous.

TO. Ag'laeactis cupreipennis (itninc. & Muls.).

A good series collected near the summit of the Andes, between Cnenea and

Loja, in the month of February, when they were in good jdumage.
The Ecuador bird has been separated from the Colombia bird under the name

of .1. (({'(juntonaUs (Cab. k Heine, Mm. Hciii, iii., \\.
Tli [isnu]). The differences

seem not to be constant. Some specimens from Bogota, Coh>mbia, have th(> under

parts and throat just as dark as those from Ecitador ; there is no difTerenee in the

tails ; the length of the bill and wing varies in both the Colombia and Ecuador

bird; and some specimens from Bogota have the wing longer tluin must uf iinr

Ecuador birds.

A nest was found in April. It is a beautiful roundish structure, consisting nf

very fine rufous and black moss and fibres, sparsely ornamented with light-coloured

small leaves and lichens, lined with a wonderfully soft and elastic rufous-coloured

material, apparently the hairs of some Osmunda or another fern.

It measures above (lutside across 2i inches, the cup 1-^ incli, and neaidy as deep.

Tl. Klais guimeti (Bourc. & Muls.).

Seven sjjecimens shot in May near Zamora, east of the iVndes.

T2. Eriocnemis smaragdinipectus (Gould).

A number of males anil femnles, ccdlected near Loja and t.^uenca, at elevations

of from OOUDto 10,000 feet. In good pluiuage in Blay and June.

73. Eriocnemis evelinae sp. nov.

Similis ? E. godini (Bourc. ),sed rostro breviore, maudibuhi ad basin carnea.

caudae tectricibus splendidioribus, pectore obscnriore.

One single specimen, marked f . from the Rio Pastassa. We huA-e carefully

compared it with the specimens of all allied species in the British Museum and at

Tring, as well as with all descriptions and figures, and find that it agrees most with

the female of E. godhii, but differs in its shorter bill, in the basal half of the

mandible being flesh colour, \\w\ in the more brilliant glittering green colour of the

upper tail-coverts.

Above shining grass green with a slight bronzy hue, more distinct on the neck.

Ujiper tail-coverts and a few of the hist feiithers of the lower back brilliant glittering,

even much more brilliant than in the adult males in the British Museum. Tail

deep steel l)lue. Wings ]uirplish Ldack. A tiny white spot behind the eye. k short

buff streak froi.n the loral re.uion downwards. Thront and breast dark brownisli

green, each feather being dark at base, bulf towards the tip, anil having a dark

shining green discal spot at tip. Abdomen and flanks glittering green, the feathers

dark grey at base. Tibial tufts snow wliite. Under tail-covert violet blue, slightly

glittering, more bluish under a certain light, fringed with greyish buff.

Total length nearly 4 inches, wing 'i-'^b, lateral rectrices l-<), central \•^l^i,

bill 1-59.

Named in honour of the sister of the owner of the Tring .Museum.
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T4. Eriocnemis luciani (Bonrc).
A fine series from Gimsi Guaico, near C'uenca, Ecuador, where tliey were found

at elevations of 1U,UU0 and l:.',i)iiu feet.

Besides these birds we Lave before ns nine specimens collected by Buckley in

Ecuador, but in only one of all of them we can perceive a slight bronzy tinge on the

central rectrices, as mentioned liy Salviii, Cut. B., xvi., p. 3fi6.

To. Eriocnemis lugens (Gould).

Synonym E. sgitamata Gould, 1860.

A fine series collected on the Rio Pastassa (east of the Andes), in July and

August, i)rove that Eriocnemis lugens ((iould, 1851) is tlie female of E. squamata

(Gonld, 1860). Mr. Baron always saw the two supposed species together, and

pairing. While the male i^E. squamnta) has the tibial tufts partly white and partly

pale chestnut, the female (E. lugi'.ns) has the tibial tufts pure white. Besides the

latter has the wing two or three millimetres shorter, and jiorhaps tlie coppery gloss

less bright.

The name of E. lugens, although given to the female, must stand, as it has niui'

years' priority.

T6. Panoplites matthewsi (Bonrc).

Collected in April, when they were in very good )ilumage, at Loja and C'uenca,

Ecuador.

77. Spathura melananthera Jard.

In the hot and in the warm bolts of the western slopes of the Andes of Ecuador,

at elevations of from "^."ioo to .jOim feet. Pogio near Loja, Kio Pescado. In good

plumage from June to Sei)tember.

78. Spathura solstitialis (iouhl.

East slo])es of the Andes in Ecuador. Zamora, Sabanilla. cm the mad fmin

Loja to Zamora, Gnala(|uiza. Rio Pastassa, always in tlie warm region, (.'ollected

in May and June. In good plumage until October.

7'.i. Calliphlox amethystina (Gm.).

Zamora, Ecuador. A number collected in September, in fairly good

])lumage.

"^0. Acestrui'a heliodori (Bourc).

Rio Pastassa, Ecuador. Collected August 30th. Good plumage.

«1. Acestrura mnlsanti (Boiu-c).

Near Pogio, ou the roads from Santa Rosa to Loja, and Loja to Riobamba, at

elevations of from iSO(>() to l:i,0(lO feet. In good jilumage from April to September.

8!i. Chaetocercus bombus (iould.

Rio Pescado and Pogio. A number collected in July, but none of them in

perfect plumage.

83. Myrtis fanny (Less.).

Near Loja and Cuenca, at elevations of from 800n to liiiDlj feet. In good

plumage from Ajiril to Sejitember. A nest with two youug birds was tonnd on the

1st of Ajiril. It is a conical structure attached to some upright twigs, and consists
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of fine vegetable wool, ornamented ontside with light-colon rod lichens. The

nestlings are already feathered, and resemble tlio adult female, but tlie featiiers

above have rnfous buff edsfes, and the under parts are more rufous buH'.

84. Lophornis stictolophus Salv. & Ellint.

A nnmber, collected near Zamora, Ecuador, in September, wlien they were in

good plumage.
This species is known from Venezuehi and Colombia, and Boncard (Gfiii. Hum.

B., p. 38) recorded it from Ecuador. The sjiecimens agree entirely with skins IVom

Colombia.

85. Popelairia popelairii (Du Bus.).

Prymnacantha popelairii Salvin, Gat. B., xvi., p. 42s.

A fine series from the east slopes of tlie Andes in Ecuador, shot at Zamora,

Gualaquiza, Rio Pastassa, in tlie warm region. In good plumage from May to

C)ctober.

SO. Popelairia conversi fBourc. & Mnls.).

Pnjmnacantha eonvcrsi ( i3ourc. tt Muls.) tSalviu, Cat. B., xvi., ]).
43iJ.

Naranjal, Ecuador. February in perfect plumage.

Berlepsch and Taczauowski (P. Z. S., 1883, p. 507) distinguished the Ecuadorian

bird tinder the name of Ooii.ldiu fonversi aequatorialis, but it cannot be separated ;

and Count Berlepsch kindly wrote us that he himself does no longer consider it a

distinct subspecies.

11. FROMMEXICO AND CALIFORNIA.

1. Chlorostilbon auriceps (Gould).

Near Chilpancingo, state of (luerrero, Me.Kico. A nest was found in October.

It is a thin-walled pan, constructed of ver\- thin grasses and hairs, lined inside

witli a silky kind of cotton, evidently from an Eriodejulron tree. Outside it is

ornamented with large leaves and pieces of bark. From bottom to top it measures

only 3i centimetres and 5i across. The cup measures 2i across. The two eggs are

very tiny, and measure Yl x 7-5 millimetres..

2. Jache nitida Salv. & Godm.

In fair plumage in June at Dos Arroyos, near Acapulco, Guerrero, Mexico.

See Salvin's remarks on the species, Cat. B., xvi., pp. 62 and 03. In /iiol.

Vent/: Amei: the same author called the species .7. ilonhleditiii (Rourc), tlius

uniting J. doublerlayi and ./. nitidn.

3. Phaeoptila sordida (Gould).

Zumbaugo del Rio and Chilpaiiciiii;o, state of Guerrero, Me.xico, January.

4. Eupherusa poliocerca Elliot.

Chilpancingo, Mexico, at elevations ot 50U0 to 7000 feet.

The female (unknown according to Vat. B., xvi., p. 74) differs much from the

male. It is above shining grass-green with a golden gloss. Sides of the breast

shining grass-green. Chin, throat, breast, abdomen, and under tail-coverts dusky
white. Wings deep purplisli brown, secondaries dull chestnut, wing-coverts like
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tho liack, exce])t the i>riinan-covci-ts which arc hlaek with a metallic srloss. Outer
tail-feathers pure white, with shininsr greeu honlers on the outer webs, very small
and almost obsolete on the outermost pair, becoming: gradually broader towards the
middle ; third pair from outside with a big mark of shiuing green on both webs,
central pair metallic green, next pair to the central ]>air metallic green with a white

I)atch and a jmrtion of the shaft white near the base and tipped with wlute.
Culmeu U-S in., wing 23, tail 1-3.5. Three females all alike.

The nest was found in Uctober. It is a marvellous round structure of moss,
outside ornamented with lichens, mostly of a whitish colour, inside lined witli the

very soft rufous liairs of a fern {(hmmidn ?). It is I i inch higii and nearly 'Z inches

wide, the cup nearly 1 inch wide and just as deep. The two eggs measure 12-5 x
9 millimetres.

•"'. Petasophora thalassina (Sw.).

Mr. Baron found this species conimdu in the Cliilpancingo Jlonntains in

Mexico, at elevations of from r>i)00 to 8000 feet from June to December. Nests
were found from October to November. One nest sent is built of fine brown moss,
and outside ornamented with leaves hanging long down from the walls of the tiny
nest.

The two eggs measure 14 x 9 millimetres. The sexes differ greatly in size,
the male liaving the wing abont o to (i millimetres longer. The female has also

more of a golden wash above and below, and the bill and the tail shorter.

f). Cyanomyia viridifrons Elliot.

This very distinct species was collected in numbers at Zumpango del Rio and
nrar Chilpancingo, State of Guerrero, Mexico.

T. Amazilia cinnamomea (Less.).

A fine series iu good plumage, collected in June at Dos Arroyos near Aca]nilco,
Guerrero, Mexico.

^. Amazilia beryllina (Licht.).

A series from Chilpuncingo, Mexico, found at elevations of from ouOu to TOUU
leet in January-, when they were in good plumage.

A nest was found in October. It was placed on a thick branch, is 14 inch high
and just as wide, but the cup is very sliallow. The structure is very strong, and
consists chiefly of fine grass and fil)res, but is covered outside entirely with "light-
coloured lichens, and lined inside with the soft silky cotton and seeds of some
composite joZaw/. The two eggs measure 13 x 8-3 millimfetres.

9. Floricola longirostris pallidiceps (Oduldj.
A fine series from Ohiljiancingo, state of Guerrero, Mexico, at elevations of

40(_)0 feet.

Compared with a great number of skins from Colombia and Venezuela tlie

birds from Mexico have not only the crown paler green and less bluish, but also
the throat a little more rosy and less of a violet tinge in it. It is, therefore,
advisable to keei) the Mexican bird distinct, and as tliere is, according to .Salvin

(Cat. B., xvi., ji. 230), ji transition between the two forms, it is best named

subspecifically.


